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EUGENE PASTOR ADDRESSES

KIMBALL COLLEGE STUDENTS

lTGET SOUND STALLS

ON WILLAMETTE GAMELADIES GLEE CLUB G, S, II.VARSITY TEARS HOLES

IN THE VISITORS LINE GIVING FEAST AT HALL

FIRST MEETING OF YEAR HOME-

SICK FR0SH TO BE LOOKED

AFTER ON TURKEY DAY.

GIRLS' WILLAMETTE CLUB ORGANIZES

This Organization is to Raise the
Standard of Ideals in the

Student Body.

The first Girls' Student Association
meeting of the year was called Mon-

day nioriung after chapel, when plans
were made for a party, to be given
I'nanksgiving night at Lausanne Hall
to the students who are not fortunate
enough to eat turkey and cranberry
sauce at nome that day. The resident
students will have tne privilege of
preparing tor this and anything that
they may do to make a long day
snorter, will surely be a pleasant
duty.

At this meeting, an invitation was
extended to all of tne new girls to
ueeome members of the Girls' Wil-

lamette Clut). This organization is
entirely separate from the G. S. A.

Its membership includes those girls
who are willing to upnold the hignest
ideals among Doth tne men. and the
women of tna scnool, whether it be

in the classroom, on the atuletic field
or in tneir relations to tneir tellow-suiuent- s.

while tins may be a high
ami, stni it is noliiing more than ev-

ery gin in Willamette should be will-

ing to pledge herself to do. It is
noped tnat the new girls, witnout ex-

ception, will ally themselves witn tins
oonciete expression of Willamette
spirit.

1.LGENL TAKES SALEM
lllGil INTO CAMP, J 3-- 0

Doped to win about 'SO to 0, the
Eugene High School football team,
accompanied by some 20U rooters, ar-

rived m this city last baturday for
the annual game with Salem High.
However, the Eugene boys found a
little surprise awaiting them, for the
Salem boys, instead of yielding before
their onslaught, proceeded to inarch
right through their line and time and
again during the game did Eugene
find herself backed up almost to her
goal line, but by desporate fighting
prevented Salem from scoring. Eu
gene made two spectacular rallies
during the game. Each started with
an end run for some 20 yards and
continued by end runs and forward
passes until they had put the ball
over the line for two touchdowns.
With the exception of these two ral-

lies, honors were about even, the Eu
gene, men having a slight edge over
the Salem boys as regards weight
and experience.

Big demonstrations occurred be
tween halves and after the game, eacli
school having a band and doing the
serpentine march.

This is the first time that Eugene
has ever beaton Salem on the local
field.

Dale of Lyceum Number Changed.
Announcement has been made that

the date of the Bergen-Mar- x 'Trio con
cert on the Star Lyceum course has
been changed from Tuesday, Nov. 20,

to Wednesday, Nov. 27. All num-

bers on the course are at the Chris-
tian Church.

Walter Camp has an excellent ar-

ticle in the current "Outing" on "Mak-

ing a Football Team," dealing espe-

cially with the work of the coach.

Dr. Wilkinson, pastor of the M. E.
Church at Eugene, is delivering a
series of lectures at Kimball College.
Yesterday afternoon he spoke on
"General Booth's Contribution to
Modern Christianity" and in the even-

ing on "Man and Religion." This
afternoon at 3 o'clock the final lec-

ture will be delivered on "Essen-
tials."

0. A. C. and C. of 0. to Meet.
At a conference between the U. of

O. and O. A. C. athletic managers at
Albany Monday, the question of a
football game between the two schools
was settled. A compromise was ef-

fected by agreeing upon Albany as
the place of meeting. The game will
be played next Saturday.

Hull) ANNUAL LLEUI lUN

Laura Heist, president Errol Gilkey,

State Committeeman Plans
Made for Local Contest.

The first meeting of the Oratorical
Association, comprising all college
students, was held last Thursday, and
the following officers were elected:

President Miss Laura Heist.
nt Paul Irvine.

Secretary Bruce McDaniel.
Treasurer Alfred Hanke.
Errol Gilkey will represent Willam-

ette on the executive committee of
the Oregon Intercollegiate Oratorical
Association.

The Association desires to call the
attention of all those who contem-
plate participating in the tryout to the
fact that the subjects must be handed
to the faculty committee before Dec.
10, and that the orations themselves
must be in before the Christmas va-

cation. The tryout will take place
the third week in January.

Willamette should have a strong
representation in the coming inter-
collegiate contest, and such a thing is
possible if all who have ability in
this line will take an active part. A
number have already announced their
intention of entering the local contest
and it seems probable that the rival-

ry for the honor of representing Wil-

lamette in the state contest will be
keen.

PHILODOSIANS AND PHIL.
0D0R1ANS CELEBRATE

Last Friday evening the two so-

cieties met for the first joint social
event of the year. It was an occa-

sion which will be long remembered
by the participants.

Pennants and football posters
adorned the walls, the chandeliers
were tastily decorated with ivy and
numerous cozy corners added much
to the appearance of the rooms.

The evening was one continued
round of football. The crowd was
divided into four divisions, each

the following: Wash-
ington, Whitworth, Vancouver Bar-

racks and Willamette. Stunts and
yells were given by each team and
also a football game was played that
displayed an unusual amount of en-

thusiasm. Other interesting games
were played, and finally tiny paper
footballs were passed around, by
which partners were found for re-

freshments. Imprinted in the brick
ice cream was the Philodosian em-

blem and with the cream was served
wafers and mints.

After this the crowd gathered about
the piano to sing and to give vent to
the enlliHsiasm stored within them.

With "Good-Nigh- t, Ladies," the
crowd dispersed.

At this late date, it is still uncer-
tain whether the Willamette team will
journey to Tacoma Saturday to meet
the University of Puget Sound. The
northern coach is trying to take ad-

vantage of a loophole in the two-ye- ar

contract to get out of playing the
game. A clause in the contract gives
U. P. S. the choice of any November
date except Thanksgiving. They are
now attempting to place the date on
Nov. 27, the day before Thanksgiving.
The varsity would, of course, be un-

able to play on that day, but it is
barely possible that, if no other ar-

rangements can be made, the second
team may be sent against Puget
Sound. If they are, they will run the
Sounders a good race.

YAliSII'l 'SIMS" Mil lllti

IN nariu bUNltbh

Thursday, Albaii High at the "Hub

lay"; Saturday, Hoodburn Ath-

letic Club at Moodbum.

Playing in a young lake, the second
team deteatea Albany High School at
Aluany Thursday, by a score of

The game was closely oontested
from start to fmisn, and consisted
principally of old style football. Unly
twice during tne game was Willam-
ette s goal in danger. In the first
quarter Albany, after receiving the
Kick-ot- f, by tierce line plunging ear-

ned me ball witnin fifteen yards of
the goal, wnere tlio Willamette boys
were able to brace up .and kick out ot
danger. Then in the last quarter,
wit n two minutes left to play, Albany
uy a series of foreward passes again
placed the ball on the fifteen-yar- d

line, but was unable to go further.
Witn these two exceptions, the game
was Willamette's.

The "scrubs' " touchdown came in
the second quarter alter Dutro had
carried the ball to the line
by a long open field run. From
there, the ball was bucked over,
Doane making the touchdown.

For Albaity, Abraham was the star
ot me game. The Albany ends also
played exceptionally well. Reynolds
and Doane of Willamette deserve spe-

cial mention for their consistent line
plunging, whiie Dutro showed up
well in the open field.

Second Victory Over Woodliurn.
Saturday afternoon the second

team of the varsity again proved it-

self victor, deteating the Woodburn
Athletic Club for the second time, at
Woodburn, by the decisive score of
24-- 0.

The game was a poor exhibition of
football and was characterized by
useless delays. Both team relied
almost entirely upon straight foot-

ball. Woodburn's biggest gains were
made by end runs, while Willamette's
entire backfield made long gains
through Woodburn's liim The of-

fensive work of Doane, Reynolds and
Howard was good; Randall, at end,
did some clever tackling, while Pfaff
at center and Neustel at tackle did
the best work on the line.

Booster Meeting: Friday.
A live rally boosting the Whitworth

game was held Friday morning at the
close of chapel service. Chas.

'11, .who has been visiting at
the University the past few days, was
present and was called on, respond-
ing with a short taik on Willamette's
past achievements and the possibili-
ties that were ahead of us. Mr. Wil-

liams, captain of the Whitworth team,
was present also, and made a short
speech on the coming game, promis-
ing a clean contest. The meeting
closed with MacCaddam's locomotive
yell.

GAME HACKED BY PERSONAL

SUBSCRIPTIONS OF STl'DENTS.
THE HAND HELPS.

WILLAMETTE SHOWS CONFERENCE CLASS

Sun Shows Brightly for the First
Time in Several Days Large

Crowd Attends.

Last Friday afternoon on the Wil-

lamette tield, fighting every minute
of the game, Vv'lntworth's gridiron
warriors met overwhelming defeat at
tile nanus of vuliameue s neavier and
better organized squad, the contest
leaving tne Northwestern

championship snugly tucked
away upon the trophy shelves of the
cardinal and gold victors. The game,
secured through the loyalty of the W.
U. students and the Salem public to
Dr. Sweetiand s champions, had been
looked forward to with much antici-
pation; and the results of 07 to 0 only
confirmed the general belief that the
varsity team is fully of conference
caliber.

For the first time in several weeks,
"Uid Sor' kiuuly condescended to ex-

pel ms warming rays upon tne Wi-

llamette Field and wnen tne starting
Hiiisue was mown tne tield was cov-

ered by a dry layer of fully an
Ligntn of an men, which, like the dry
vuges ot saturated sponge, was soon
worked into tne aquatic elements be-

low tne surface, and as the game pro-

ceeded old Mother Earth, perspired so
freely mat belore long the soaKed ap-

pearance of the combatants and the
slippery condition of tne spheroid
threatened to cnange the game into
a water polo contest.

rust core iu Second Quarter.
For the lull length of the first

quarter the lighter VV'ashingtonians
prevented tne Willamette representa-
tives from scoring, although Coach
Ghoreniley's recruits were placed on
the defensive from the very first,

by several good gains by
each member of Willamette's back-fiel- d

m the closing minutes of the
first quarter, the second period was
opened with tne ball on the eight-yar- d

line. iLiskine advanced the ball
two yards, and then Francis started
the scoring by easily plowing through
the remaining six yards.

1 Ionian received the kickoff and
ran .15 yards to Whitworth's
line. After good gains by Erskine
and Stearns, Willamette fumbled,
giving the ball to the visitors, who
failed to pull cf a cleverly planned
forward pass right over the center
ot the scrimmage. Erskine tore off
15 yards on a delayed double pass,
followed by gains credited to Row-

land, Stearns, 1 Ionian and Watson.
The Taeonians then received the ball
on Willamette's failure at a forward
pass, and immediately attempted to
show how the stunt should be pulled
off, when Erskine happened around
where the ball was flying "uuguard-ianed- "

and spoiled their demonstra-
tion by galloping away for a touch-
down. Francis kicked goal.

1 Ionian again received the initial
boot and escorted the prolate pill 20
yards from Willamette's line.
Next Francis rent the air with a war-cr- y

just as he was given the ball,
and the terrified opponents were so
horror-stricke- n they failed to remem-
ber they were playing football, so
that "Pruney" had free sailing to the
enemies line. At this point,
in the game "Hippo'' Watson amused
the grandstand by executing a very

(Continued on page three.)

VARSITY MUSIC CRITICS PREDICT
SUCCESSFUL YEAR THIRTY

Y0ICES IN CHORUS.

CLUB APPEARS MIDDLE OF DECEMBER

Two Cantatas Besides Regular Pro-grai- n

Will be Included in this
Year's Repertoire.

The Ladies Glee Club has been ma-

terially strengthened by new mater-
ial tins year, wmle last year's club
was wen received ana aid commeud-oi- o

woik, prospects for mis year
lead tnose conversant wun music cir-

cles of the scnool to predict a very
successful year.

Active practice did not begin until
a few days ago, when tne new mem-uer- s

first received their appointment
as members of the club by Dean Men-denha-

A large number of young
ladies tried out for tne club but the
complement was well filled before
the expectant ranks were tninned.

The beginning of active work be-

gan witn the election of officers and
the initiation of the new members in-

to tne mystic oiner of tne u. U. C,
uy a goou rcneaisai of old music.

uean lueuuenhaii expects to nave a
program tins year ot niucn more dit-nct-

music mail ever oeiore. ue-siu-

tne regular concert numbers, he
is oeginnnig practice upon two cou-tata-

Tne Ciub wul mane tneir lust
appearance near the midule o Decem-ut- i,

wneii tne Conege of Music gives
us lust concert.

Tne otlicers elected this year are:
presiuem, Ava ivicjianon; secretary,
Daisy iuulkey; treasurer, naura Heist.

The present membersinp is com-

posed ot: Sopranos Frances Dim-ic- k,

Ems Asnuy, Ciara Scnnasse, elec-
ta Chapman, Leuea Mallett, mnnuie
naming, Nettie Snyder, Eiela

Carrie Cooksey, Ruth Win-

ters; Mezzo-Sopran- Pearl Bradley,
Lura Wilson, Dorothy Schnasse, Ava
lUCAiahon, Laura Heist, Esther Em-me- l,

Hazel Smith, Etnul Williams,
Edna Estes, Mabel Goyne; Altos
Emma Loughridge, Stella Graham,
Ruth Young, Daisy Mulkey, Lucile
Kuntz, Anna Ryan , Esther Plumer,
Ruth Boyer, Valeda Hoxie, Flora
Cone.

Criterion Society.
The regular weekly meeting of the

Criterion literary society last Wednes-
day evening gave an unusually inter-
esting and instructive program on
the general subject of "Industries."

An animated parliamentary prac-

tice, led by Rollin Armstrong, was
followed by a business meeting.

Many members were conspicuous
by their absence, and not much was

accomplished. Moral Be out to-

night.

Axley Passes Rhodes Examinations.
The many university friends of

Seth Axley will be glad to learn that
he has passed the Rhodes scholarship
examinations in California. Axley
w as one of four to qualify and should
stand a good chance iu the final se-

lection. Seth is a Salem boy and is
attending the University of Califor-
nia.

In the pushball contest held, recent-
ly at Washington University Ijetween
the Sophs and the Freshies. Gardener
Car, Freshman, was seriously hurt.
During the contest. Car lost his foot-

ing and was carried under the crowd.
When picker up it was found that
his neck was badly wrenched.
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GOW
O. A. C. Puts Whitman Out of Kace-W- .

S. ('. Cancels Came Witii
l'nierily of Molilalia.

ltJJFootball dope was again upset
when O. A. C. defeated Whitman 20

to 3 and Oregon scored 14 to Wash-

ington's 30 in the contests occurring
last Saturday. This gives Washing-
ton the championship of the North-- !

west and advances O. A. C. to second
place. From previous results, Whit- -

man and Washington had been fig-- 1

illiliiiiiii m
S3

M
Corner Court and Liberty Streets, Salem, Oregon.

We want Your Trade: You'll Appreciate Our
Service, Quality of Goods and Low Prices.

ured as about on a par, while O. A. C,
in spite of a defeat by W. S. C, had
been conceded third place.

Washington State College was to
have played Montana Saturday, hut
the game was cancelled on Friday.
This game was expected to furnish
some dope for the Montana-Willamet- te

game, and its cancellation leavers
the comparative strength of the moun-

taineers with Northwest teams as
much in he dark as ever.

TYPEWRITERS
All Makes

Beautiful Dress Hats, as
well as tailored street and
school hats are awaiting your
inspection.

LANGE'S
HAT SHOP

BOUGHT
SOLD
RENTED
REPAIRED
RIBBONS
ROLLERS
SUPPLIES

Co-e- Remunerates.
To the Editor:

It appears that at present a word
about co-e- d participation in student
activities would not be untimely. Are
you aware that there is now at Wil-

lamette University no opportunity for
a girl to win an official "W" except
in the state oratorical contest. Not
one girl in fifty has special ability
along this line, and the instances
when a Willamette girl has entered
such a contest are so rare as to be
quite striking. Thus 131 out of the
335 girls at Willamette are actually
prohibited from representing their
school in any active way. There
seems to be an established principle
that no girl shall enter the forensic
contest, although the constitution of
the Student Body expressly states that
"ALL members of the Willamette
Student Body shall be eligible to
compete in intercollegiate debate, un-

less provided for by contract with
other colleges ." What really valid
reason is there against girls' debate
that is not equally applicable to boys?
If a girl can win her place on the
team why can she not represent the
school as well as one of the opposite
sex?

Tennis, the only form of athletics
open to girls, is not under Student
Body management; we have no such
thing as girls' basketball, no gym

work, and a girl speaking in Student
Body meeting causes a nine-day- s'

wonder on the campus. Apparently
we are here merely to furnish ai ar-

tistic background for the men of the
institution and to clap in a ladylike
manner when they have done any-

thing worthy of merit. Why need
this condition exist? We have SOME
of the spirit of Old Willamette and
would like to have a chance to dis-

play it in a real worth-whil- e way.
And we feel that in the end we would
be no less ladies nor would Willam-
ette be eternally disgraced. ,

A CO-E-

I'Hir.ODOIilANS VOTE TO COX- -

VKXE MOCK LEC1SLA TCHK

Mdme. Goodwin corsets, Sce me before ya do anything

each one fitted by a corsetiere! (Vf. LOCKWOOD
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Oi l' OK TIIK COfl.lXK'S l'OWKK.
In bis speed) at the

; r. h anniversary of Willamette; Uni-

versity In September, JtlOO, Hon. K. H.I

Piper, 'NO, littered the following para-

graph. It so concisely and forcefully
presents a thought which we had in-

tended to treat in this column, that
wo quote It as a better expression
than we could hope to make.

"What can any college or university
do without a loyal, earnest student
body? No institution, no course of
instruction, no method of training, no
equipment, not all the books and not
all the teachers anywhere, can put
intellect into the vacant mind, or en-

ergy into the lazy body. The college
furnishes the opportunity, the student
must do the rest."

No amplification of ours could make
the Idea any clearer or stronger. Tt

will bear your tbought. The applica-
tion lies with each individual.

don't koi;i:t tiii: rmvs
All's peaceful till the Thanksgiving

game. The team will do its part, but
let's don't forget the trimmings. A

grandstand, souvenir
pivigrams. solid support, live music
these and many other of the side-issu-

will add wonderfully to the
clay. This is where the team and the
students can work together.

o

Sunrise Prayer Heeling.
The First Baptist Church started a

precedent in this city three years ago

of a sunrise prayer meeting on
Thanksgiving morning. For the last
two years the Baptist young people's
society has given, these meetings but
this year it is to be held in the First
Preebyterian church under the direc-
tion of the young people of that
church. The meeting will begin at
6:30 on Thanksgiving morning. The
program will consist cf special music,
addresses by good live speakers, and
an open meeting for all the different
societies. A cordial invitation is ex-

tended to all the students.

Phone Main 908
214-21- 6 N. Commercial, Salem, Oregon.

California Bakery
Mrs. P. E. Fullerton

Cloaks
Suits
Millinery

270 N. Commercial St. Phone 578

Last Wednesday evening the Phil-odoria-

met at 7:30 and enjoyed a
real treat in the form of a literary
program.

Following the program was a busi-

ness session. Among other things of
importance in the business session
was the hearing of the report from
the committee on drawing up perma-
nent ritualistic initiation ceremonies.
Another matter of note was the mo-

tion put and carried that the society
resolve itself into a mock Senate and
that the secretary be instructed to
notify the Websterian society of this
fact and to ask them to as
a mock House of Representatives in
carxying on a mock legislature dur-

ing the regular biennial session of
the Legislature in January.

The best of
Bakery Goods

r!i!w 347 Court St.
High Class Millinery
The Willamette University

Girls' Friend.

Phone 969

Newest Styles

McNeel Sisters

Cheapest Prices

421 Court St.

GERMAN BAKERY
Twelfth and Chcmeketa

WHITE SWAN
361 North Commercial

These are the places where you get
everything in the Bakery Line.The Marion Pressing Parlors

B. WATANABE, proprietor
Steam and Dry Cleaning and Dye Works

Gents' Suits pressed. Special Attention to
Ladies' Silks. Laces and Gloves. Our
Prices are Satisfactory. Goods Called for

and Delivered.
245 N. Liberty St. Phone Main 2044

1 1 A W LE Y - G Ii E yi ir E L S XITTIALS.
Last Saturday evening at the home

of the bride's parents, 757 Center
street, occurred the marriage of Viv-

ian Gremmels, ex-'1- 4, to F. Douglas
Hawley, a former student, now of
Portland.

Both the young people are well-know- n

among the old students, who
join in wishing them many years of
happy married life. Mr. Hawley, com-

monly known as "Vice-Presiden- t"

Hawley, is at present assistant sales-manag- er

with the Jacobs-Stei- n Realty
company.

Chas. B. Harrison, '12, now of Port-
land, was best man.

STAR RESTAURANT
Cheap Prices Good Eats

15 cents and up

Japanese Management Court St.Flowers and Plants

All kinds of Cut Flowers
and Plants in Season

At Avenue Greenhouses
Prices Reasonable Phone 2067

Good Eats
For the Student
Royale CafeteriaAT LAUSANNE

A Good Suggestion.
To the Editor:

It is not all to build, but when
once built the institution must be
protected. If this were not the case,
all our energies could be expended
in building up, in creating, and none
given in the protection of what has
already been created. A condition
like this would indeed be desirable.
It would, be fine if the farmer could
raise watermelons and never have
any stolen, or a better illustration is,
if the Turks could build an empire
without the invasion of a foreign ele-

ment. But actual experiences f ev-

eryday life demonstrate to us that
such a state of affairs does not exist.
There are always those who seeme to
delight, or at least do not hesitate ,

to tear down, regardless of the ef-

forts put forth to build up. Now,
my application of all this circum-
locution is this: our tennis courts
These courts, which were crowned
and levelled and rolled with such
painstaking care last fall, are con-

sidered by the passerby to be little
more than a pile of stones. In fact,
these courts, which were at one time
fit for a marble yard, retain marks
in profusion showing that they have
not only been converted into a way
for pedestrians, but also a boulevard
for automobiles and even into a high-

way for drayage wagons. Would it
not be a good thing to protect these
courts in some way. rather than to
have them destroyed completely and
have all that work to do over again
next spring?

Bassett & Whaite
FOTOGRAFERS

C. M. Roberts & Co.

GROCERS

(With apologies to Longfellow.)
The shades of night are falling fast.

As he is seen to hurry past;
The janitor, with axo in hand,

He murmurs, and they understand:
Excelsior!"

He goes out in the rain to work.
(The girls see that he doesn't shirk)

And sheltering between the drops.
He tells the rain which never stops:

' Kxcelsior! "

"The murmurs overhead are such
That I must work or I shall die."

The struggling voting man gives
reply

"Excelsior!"

"Stay not," the maiden says, rest,
But hurry on and do your best

The kindling box is getting low."
He answers her the word comes

slow:
"Excelsior!"

429 Court St. Phone 256 Salem, Ore.Phone Main 270
384 State St.

Modern Cleaning Company

Has the Only Power
Plant in the City. Expert Work-
men; Messenger Service; Ladies'
Tailoring; Silks, Gloves, Shoes
and Hats Our Specialty. One
Trial Order Will Make You Our
Customer.

That heavy wood in rain-soake- d sack "Give us dry wood,'' another says,
He plans on getting to his back: "Or we will surely end your days:

And as he pauses, wearily, We cannot study in the cold.
He mutters sad and drearily: But still he gives his answer bold:

'Excelsior!" "Excelsior!"

Phone Main 485 455 Court Street

W. J. PORTER
Dealer in

Paints, Oils, Wallpaper, Glass
Picture Framing, Mouldings.

SALEM, - - - OREGON

THE FRAME SHOP
279 North Commercial St.
Phone 4o8

Makers and sellers of Picture Frames
and Art Novelties. College Posters and

Phone 360 444 Court St.

Model Shaving Parlors
ERNEST ANDERSON, Prop.

112 N. Com'l St. Salem, Or.

Mottoes. Greetings for all occasions.

"Come to the Shop and browse around"ISTl PESTS, "WINDOW DECORATORS

That load of wood goes to the top
He reaches there and needs must

stop ;

But now, he can no longer say.
As he's been thinking all the day:

' "Excelsior!

With road as muddy as a farm.
A kindling box clasped in each arm.

Ho walks the straight and narrow
way,

And, as he slips, we hear him say:
"Excelsior!"

He hears his comrade in distress
Bewail the cold with bitterness.

And wonder if 'twill mean his death:
The answei; comes with smoking

breath :

'Excelsior!"

The good cooks srys. "You work too
much."

"Bring up cur trunks," comes the
demand

From maidens three. "You under-
stand ;

Leave each outside its owner's door."
He answered from the basement

floor:
"Excelsior!"

The matron, with her sunny smile.
Tells him 'tis surely worth his while

To do it, if it cost him dear.
He whispers so she cannot hear:

'Excelsior!"

E'en in his sleep at night it seems
This one thought comes into his

dreams.
And as he turns and mutters oft,

This is the word he utters soft:
' "Excelsior!

BY THE JANITOR.

Porcelain and Shower Baths
Eight Skilled Barbers

Everything Strictly Sanitary

The Student cannot do better
than by trading at this shop.

Office Residence
Rooms 505 U. S. Bank Bldg. 349 N. Liberty St.

Phone 859 Phone 469

DRS. WHITE and WALTON
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS

Office Hours
10 a. m. to 4 p. m. Salem, Oregon

Have you seen the window and
interior decorations of the Capital
Drug Store, on the corner o High
and State streets? If you haven't, in
passing take a look and romemher
that the work was done by two of
Willamette's students Messrs. Lit-

tle and Russell, of Spokane, who are
old hands at work of this kind, hav-

ing done more or less it for the last
seven years.

The Meyers Shaving Parlors
Willamette Students will be
given every attention when you
come into our shop. Just tell
us you are from the Varsity.

162 Com'l St. Salem, Oregon

Following the example of several
of the eastern universities, the faculty
of the University of Oregon have
abolished the football training table,
against the protests of Coach Pink-ha- m

and Trainer Hayward.
Mrs. McCulley spent a few days last

week visiting her daughter, LuciJe.
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'H Quality Merchandise Popular Pric

ILL TAKE FATAL PLUNGE iShoes
X

X J &
X J A.

the
Just Billy" Hnotli to lie Married to Jean

Sampson, Wednesday, November
27 at Portland.

iglit
Where Shopping is a Pleasure

Outfitters to Women
Misses and Children

With lots of class, but
made for service.

Try theSHOE
8

-

8"Just Wright I
Shoes'"
You will wear nothing
else.

$4, $4.50, $5.00 t
s U. G. SHIPLEY CO.

145-14- 7 N. Liberty St , Bet, State and Court.

X We outfit young men from Hat to Shoes
with the Best Clothing money can buy.

Salem Woolen Mills' Store
Hello! College Boys

Do you know those Tunnel
Eelt locpsare the latest, and
cuff bottoms are all the rage
No extra change forthem!

Invitations are out for the wedding

of Wilford Booth and Miss Jean
Sampson, to take place Wednesday,

Nov. 27, in Portland. Miss Sampson
is a Willamette student of several
years back, but through numerous
visits is still well-know- n to many of

the present student generation.
"Billy" Booth, who is only one year

out of Willamette, was probably as
popular a man as ever inhabited the
University campus. As a member of
the baseball and track teams, as an
active Y. M. C. A. worker, as for four
years one of the best quarter-back- s

in the. Northwest, and as an all-rou-

jolly good-fello- he made a name
for himself at Willamette which will
not soon be forgotten.

"Billy" is now in the office of the
John Deere Co., in Portland. The
best wishes of scores of friends go

with him and his bride as they fore-
go single blessedness for married

er
456 Court Street.

I)

Maker of Piigh ClassClothes
for College Men and Women
and at the price you can af-
ford to pay.

Classy and Dressy

eral long runs for which Booth,
Stearns and Erskine were responsible,
and a forward pass cleanly executed
by Rowland and Hepp. The quarter
ended 40-- 0.

27 l'oints in Last Quarter.

In the last stage of play, the visit-
ors, though still game and fighting
hard and cleanly, began to show the
effects of the previous 45 minutes'
drubbing. Touchdowns, each pre-ceed-

by long runs, were credited to
Stearns, Erskine, Frances and Ho-

man. Francis kicked three goals
The game ended 67 to 0.

VARSITY TEARS HOLES
IN THE VISITORS' LINE

Phone 2179
251-t'- d St ate StThe Fuller Printing Concern

TDOTERS ORGANIZED 10 TOOT The Best Equipped Job Printers in Salem(Continued from page one.)
Prices the Most Reasonable. Over D. A. White & Sons Seed Stor

Officers and Constitution Help to

United the Band Helps Rallies.

The Newest jjie

First REINHART'S Hom?

of

The Quality Shop u
I he best 444 Slate St. Salem, Or.

Shoes
Always

In the last quarter Dr. Sweetland
sent in Small and Young, both of
whom showed up well; Homan also
went back in at quarter. All of the
linesmen, especially Blackwell and
Bolt, were strong on the defensive,
and Day, Watson, and Drake, having
no trouble in handling their men,
were in frequent evidence as they in-

terpreted Whitworth's tactics and
mussed up their plans.

Francis and Hepp on the ends were
impenetrable on defense, while Fran-
cis, running from the end position,
was the particular star on the offense.

Erskine, Rowland and Stearns were
consistent ground-gainer- s throughout
the contest, doing especially good
work in handling the muddy ball on
double passes. Homan was strictly on
the job as field general, besides do-

ing some good open field running.
The whole Willamette team played

gilt-edg- e and exhibited plenty of
speed connected with a unity of ac-

tion that was sure of results.
The visitors played a clean, snappy

game, and were stiff fighters, but
were completely outclassed. They
had very little opportunity to display
thoir offensive game, and were never
dangerous.

Officials Referee, Bishop; umpire,
Smith; Head linesman, MacRae.

Timeof quarters, 15 minutes.

We now have a regularly organized
band in Willamette. Although the
band has been existent for some time,
and, in its infancy, has made regular
appearances at rallies and games, it
has been a rather loose organization.

A constitution was drawn up at the
Tuesday evening meeting anJ the fol-

lowing officers were elected: direc-
tor, Harry Irvine; president-manage- r,

Paul Anderson secretary-treasure- r,

Mr. Schistler; librarian, Clarence
Van Slyke. ,

This will put tho business and mem-

bership of the band upon a substan-
tial basis. Membership pins and
honors are to be provided, which will
prove some recompense to members.

The band is doing fine. The stu-

dents are beginning to realize what
a power it is toward good enthusiasm
at rally and game and jolly-u- p. The
student body can no longer get along
without a' good, rousing band to add
harmony and enthusiasm to all activ-

ities.
The band is ready and willing to

furnish music real harmony at all
occasions, and in return asks the
hearty support of every loyal student.

Business Cards
Private Can's

Stationery

Announcements
Invitations
Programs New Shoes are arrivino;- - dailv in

ARTHUR R. BAG LEY

all the Styles at
from 50c. to $1
less than com-

petitors.
32G Scate St

Next to Ladil & Hush's
Hank

WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY

Representing Solicits Your
Fuller Printing Concern Commercial Printing

The Small Profit and
Quick Sale Store,

difficult slide upon his nose for a dis-

tance of 20 yards (along the ground),
giving the appearance of a motor-bo- at

at full speed cutting the surf.
Homan then resorted to straight foot-

ball for a while and discovered the
remarkablQ speed and sure tackling
ability of his opponents. Rowland
punted and Whitworth exhibited the
famous line shift formation, but Wat-
son blocked an attempted punt, Day
recovering the ball on the
line. Francis broke out on another
of his rampages and placed the ball
on the two-ya- rd line, from where
Erskine bucked it over. Frances
kicked goal, making the scor& 20--

Day received the kickoff in the cen-

ter of the field. Dr. Sweetland's ma-

chine, now fully oiled up and ready
for business, demonstrated a little
real football. Hepp netted five yards
on an end run, Erskine made five
more, Hepp again gained, Homan ran
around end for fifteen more, Stearns
tore off three yards, Rowland bucked
through for a gain of two, all ending
in a climax of Homan tossing a long
and risky pass directly over Whit-worth- 's

secondary defence into the
arms of Francis who continued the
journey to the goal and afterwards
came back and booted the ball over
the posts for an additional point. This
ended the scoring in the first half,
the results being Willamette, 27;
Whitworth, 0.

Hooting Snappy.
Although a one-side- d contest can-

not instill the enthusiasm into the
rooters that a real contest could, and
although a one-side- d rooting exhibi-
tion is not as intense as when two

vocal armies vie for
honors, still the Willamette support-
ers, under the leadership of "Hig Mac
with the Vulcanized Grumble," and
the aid of the W. U. band, especially
the drums, greatly aided the fleeting
of the usually tiresome period of fif-

teen minutes intermission. McCad-da-

is a good leader and he has in-

jected some reap "nip" into the yell-i- n

R.

The Third Quarter.
The scoring was started in the sec-

ond half when, after several small
gains by Willamette players, Francis
received the ball from Hepp on a
double pass that was almost fumbled
and ran 10 yards for a touchdo.v.i.
Francis kicked goal. Again Whit-

worth kicked off and again Willam-
ette traversed the length of the field,
Francis making the last twenty yards
on an end run, most of his opponents
hanging on to him at one time or
other.

Booth was then substituted for Ho-

man, and after a few uneventful plays
in which the ball changed sides sev-

eral times, the quarter ended by sev

Y. JL C. A. COMHTTS 1SITJLE

CLASSES AT IXDIAX SCHOOL

OLD ROOTERS
ENCOURAGE MAC

Agents Wanted "

Most popular money making propo- - Ji0"Y" JEjJEjf.'lS
sition open for live-wir- e students.

cSKe MevJay Hoof ffSS STUDENT BARBER SHOP
La Salle St., Chicago, 111. Only a half block east of campus.

... Your Shoes Shined by a W. U. Student.

The extension work which the Uni-

versity Y. M. C. A. is carrying on at
Chemawa got well under way last
Tuesday night, when a number of the
fellows went out to the school and
assisted in planning the work for the
coming year. The prospects for the

l'Tcficl and Brick Harrison Enthus-
iastic Over Early Showing of

Football Squad.

Yell-lead- er McCaddam is in receipt

THE UNITED STATES NATIONAL BANK

SALLM. 0KE00N

H WELCOME THE SHDfNI MTIIIM D. pusil youratlow-anc- p

regularly ami pay your hills hy clu'ck. It
will not be so easily spent, ami at the end of the
year you will have a complete record of all

Roth Grocery Co,
410 State St., Salem, Ore.

Sole Agents for Royal. Bakery Bread
Folder's Cold, n (laic Coffee. "Cnsc:," ll. li. aci, s

year are very bright, and with the
increased interest among the boys
and the addition of a number of prom-

ising new men this year, greatly in- -

creased efficiency and more extensive

Money Saved

of letters from ' Brick" Harrison and
"Stooge" Flegel, both former holders
of Mac's position, in whijli they as- -

sure him of their interest in his work
and their loyalty to the old varsity,
Both are enthusiastic over the show- -

ing of the football team and are plan- -

ning to see the Thanksgiving contest
with Montana. The letters were read
in chapel at a "pep" meeting before
the Vancouver game and were given
a big round of applause by those who
knew how much these two men have
done toward creating the booster
spirit at Willamette.

IS

Money Earned

work are expected. This is a great
work, and of all the work that a col-

lege man can take up outside his reg-

ular student duties, probably the most
gratifying.

William Schreiber and Read Bain
are to lead the Bible classes, and
more men will probably be added to
this list of leaders. The general plan
of woi'k will be much like that fol-

lowed last year, but other work is to
be added.

The of Supt. Words-
worth is adding strength to the plans.
Among the new branches of work that
will broaden the influence of their
V. M. C. A., will be Sunday afternoon
meetings, when professional men and
pastors from the city, and professors
and students from Willamette will
load.

w f

Mr. West of Seattle, former Wi-
llamette student and father of Miss
Mildred West, was a guest for dinner
Saturday.

On a Made-to-Ord- er Suit
if you have us make it.

cotch Woolen Mills3S9 State Street
"Brick" Harrison. '12, was in the

city over the week-en- "Brick" is
in the Portland office of the II. S.
Gile Wholesale Grocery Company.
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a
' fTailoring for the Chaps

who want stylish clothes, modestly priced and made to
please. At the

Presence of Veteran End iu Liue-u- p

Raises Willamette Football Stotk
Above I'ar.

I w
ofI Home College Styles

Ask the best dressed chaps
have their clothes made and

Let Pierce
474 Court St.

at the varsity where they
they will tell you to

"Suit" You
Opera House Bldg.i

.SGRUBS ffiSLL THE HDY

AT ALBANY APPLE S

Todd Parades Young'

Hopefuls Uefore Admiring'

Audience.

Did ever a Willamette tuam get
such a reception as did the second
section of our football heroes when
they visited Albany last Thursday?
Vice-preside-nt R H. Todd, with a
large brass band, met the huskies of
the gridiron at the depot, paraded
with them to the hotel where they
changed from the conventional garb
of the street to that of the field, and
were led to the armory where the
large Salem delegation was holding
forth. It was Salem Day at the Ap-

ple Show. A thrilling oration was
being delivered when the lusty
strains of a band broke in at the
door, the crowd around , the door
parted, and Dr. Todd with his young
giants, headed by the band, entered
the assembly and marched around
the room. The- - auditorium was swept
by rounds of applause. Several

took Dr. Todd from the pro-- i
cession before it had gone a great
way and hustled him off to the plat-
form to sing the praises of Old Wil-

lamette.
The remainder of the reception is

is left to another section of the
paper.

Dr. Todd soon left the platform to
take his place at the head of the pro-

cession and led t'le young warriors
to the field which had the appearance
of a miniature lage at one end, and
in which there was regulation pro-

hibiting fishing.

Willamette Profs Entertain.
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Diddle, assisted

by Prof. R. I!. Walsh, gavei an enter-
tainment of readings and music on
Monday, Nov. 11, during the Marion
County Teachers' Institute. This en-

tertainment took place in the High
School auditorium and is reported by
all who attended as being of exceed-- I

ingly high class.
Prof. JSiddle was formerly con-- ;

nected with Willamette University,
and his readings have always been
highly appreciated by Willamette
students.

"YICE-riiESIDES- GETS

SIZZLING SEND-OF- F

"Sliiveree" given Wil-

lamette Newly-Wed-

Cloudburst!! Yep! Torrents and
cloudburst and inter-tangle- d

sounds, musical and otherwise!
That's what burst upon, the brightly-illuminate- d,

gorgeously-deoorate- d,

happy-thronge- d Gremmel's home last
Saturday evening. Yes, the secret
had got out. "Vice-presiden- t" Haw-le- y

was to be married. And seventy-fiv- e

students hastened to pay their
respects to their old friends, the hap-

py couple. It must be admitted that
it. was rather a barbarous and

method of expressing their
exuberant spirits and heart-fel- t in-

terest in the occasion and its princi-
pals. But what were they to do to
express their hilarity but by incoher-
ent cheers and unearthly yells, ac-

companied by the blare of horns and
the harmony and chromatic runs of
the drums.

However, the students were cor-

dially welcomed by the bride and
groom, and participated in the recep-

tion and congratulations and inci-

dentally in the refreshments of ice
cream and cake. Then soothing and
gladsome strains were produced by
the V. U. band.

Leading the way down town, the
band played before the Spa, and then
furnished several selections, includ-
ing college songs, while ices and
drinks were served and the crowd,
lured from the street, crowded all
the remaining tables.

At the station the band came into
collision with the parade and band of
the "Moose," but even though out-

numbered ( they held their place and
sent the bridal party away to the
strains of "Good-nigh- t, Ilawley, we're
going to leave you now."

Dr. Avison Speaks at V. M. C. A.

Dr. Avison, pastor of the First M.

E. Church, addressed the Y. M. C. A.

Sunday afternoon on the topic, 'The
Modern Trend of the Religions of the
World." lie took up the presence of
an idea of God among all peoples
and showed the trend toward a final
unity of all religion, in which Chris-
tianity will be predominant, not, per-

haps, in its present form, but tem-

pered by Oriental contributions.

The appearance of MacRae in foot-

ball togs Monday afternoon was the
signal for general rejoicing among
supporters of the .Willamette team
and gave a decided impetus to its
chances against the University of
Montana on Thanksgiving Day. Mac-

Rae received a bad beating up in the
Oregon game over a month ago and
has not been out since, but was pre-

vailed upon to get out and help the
team in the big game. Mac will prob-

ably be used on left end instead o at
full-bac- k, where he started the sea-

son. In Francis, 185 pounds, and
MacRae, 175 pounds, Willamette will
have a pair of ends whom no other
team in the Northwest can begin to
equal. Both are fast, adept at hand-
ling forward passes, strong on. run-

ning with the ball, and demons on de-

fence.
The presence of MacRae will bring

the average weight of the line up to

about 177 or 178 pounds, an amount
of beef which should be able to make
a good account of itself against the
rush line of Montana. The backfield,
which will no doubt remain intact,
is woefully light, averaging under
1G2 pounds. The backs, however, are
fast and clever runners and have
made a good account of themselves
in the previous games. They should
do the same against Montana.

Interest in the Thanksgiving game
is high among students and Salem-ite- s.

The recent showing of the var-

sity has begotten a confidence that,
when it is matched with a team of its
own caliber, it will not be found want-
ing. Montana is reported as having
a strong aggregation, among the
players being two backfield stars for-

merly of Purdue and Denver. Mean-

while, Coach Sweetland is not idle,
and the Willamette team is making
hay.

DEBATE TURNOUT URGE

Twenty-fiv- e Respond to Call of Man-

ager Todd Strong- Teams to go
Against Idaho, April i.

The first call for the debate try-o- ut

was made last Monday morning at
chapel. Twenty-fiv- e mental huskies
appeared at the meeting to discuss
the plans for this year. The teams
will be selected from the outcome of
some good try-out- s, as several of
those who are in the field for debate
honors have seen active service. The
time for the try-o- and the ques-

tions to be used will not be an-

nounced until the latter part of the
week.

The debate announcement brought
out representatives from all college
classes. The other colleges of the
University will be heard from some
time this week and there may be
several added to the already large
list of aspirants for the official "W."
"W."

The Idaho contract calls for a de-

bate to be held upon April 4. Each
school will be represented by two
teams. One will travel and the other
will defend the question at home.

The debate council has had several
meetings since the first of the year
and will have more definite announce-
ments to make in a few days. They
have things well under way for a
successful year in the forensic field.

CITY Y. M. C. V. TO liKCEI YK

Tonight at S o'clock the City Y. M.

C. A. will give an informal reception
to its many friends in the city. A

good program will be given. Special
features will be music by the Y. M.

C. A. Glee Club. The Y. M. C. A.

quartet in conjunction with the quar-

tet of the Christian church, will ren-

der a. number of pieces. The mem-

bers of the Hoard of Directors, as-

sisted by their wives, will constitute
the reception committee. Light re-

freshments will be served. A cordial
invitation is extended to the Willam-
ette students.

FOR STUDENTS
Being slightly over-stock- ed in

a few styles of

GYIVI SHOES
We are putting them on sale

as listed below
413 Gym Slippers, leather sole. For-
mer price $1.75, special $1.25
441 Gym Shoes, high cut, rubber
sole. Former price $3.00, Special
$2.15
880 Moccasins, high cut, full leath-
ers. Former price $2.50, Special
$1.70
20 Gym Slipper,' soft leather sole
Former price $2.00, Special $1.50
1533 Tennis Oxfords, rubber sole.
Former price $2 00, Special $1.35
1438 Basket Ball, full cut, rubber
suction sole. Former price $3.25,
Special $2.30
1421 Gym Shoes, full cut, extra
light. Former price $2.00, Special
$1.20
1433 Gym Shoes, full cut, extra soft
sole. Former price $2.75, Special
$1.95
1563 Football Shoes, full cut. For-
mer price $4.00, Special $2.95
No shop-wo- rn or old goods in
the lot. All new goods. Every
pair a bargain.
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School is on Again
AND WE ARE GLAD

TO SEE YOU ALL BACK

We are better equipped to supply your
wants than ever. The best is

none too good for you, at

THE SPA
A Complete Line of

HOT DRINKS and CONFECTIONERY

Office Rooms Sundays and Evening's
202 U. S. Bank Bid. By Appointment

Dr. B. FRANKLIN POUND
DENTIST

Office Phone, Main 21(13 Colam Hro
Res. Phone Main 201U OcUCm, J L C.

Office Honrs Other Hours and Sunday
10 to 12, 2 to 6 liv A ppointlnent

Dr. 0. L. SCOTT, D. C.
CHIROPRACTIC SPINOLOGIST

Successor to Dr. II. S. Stone
U. S.Nafl

Rooms
Bank Bid s Salem, Ore.

Office Phone Main &7

CAPITAL
NATIONAL

BANK

Our Young Men's
ReadyTaiIored Suits

at
$15, $18 and $20

Cannot Be Excelled
ASK TO SEE THEM

Rain Coats
Our Line at

$15
IS EXCELLENT

THE TOGGERY
167 Commercial Street

DAVIS' BARBER SHOP
BATHS, SHINE

Every Courtesy to Students
344 State Street

City Y. M. C. A.

Renovated and Ready for Business

Special Student Classes:

Gymnasium
Swimming Pool

Shower Baths
Basket Ball League

Indoor Basket Ball League, etc.

Student Membership $7.50 for school
year $1.00 Credit W. U. Ticket.

Perfect
Collar
Laundering

Every collar and cuir that we
launder is guaranteed to bo per-
fect.

We US2 the same equipment and
methods that the largest collar and
cufF factories are using.

We are making old collars look
like new.

Every one passes through a pro-
cess that moulds the edges as good
as new.

We shape down collars without
cracking.

May we have a trial from you this
week.

Salem
Laundry
Co.

136-1- 66 S. Liberty Street
Telephone Main 25

Bullock Studio
Don't have those pictures taken until you have

w visited the Bullock Studio in the

Hubbard Building
Open November 15, 1912q

Exclusive lines in the most te mounts.
PII0T0GRAPHY IN ALL ITS BRANCHESWATCH

We will appreciate the account of all students
and will make banking easy and pleasant for
them.

STUDENTS OF WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY
HAVE BANKED WITH

LADD & BUSH
SALEM, OREGON

For Forty Years


